


GarciaLive Volume Three presents highlights from two Winter 1974 performances captured during what is thought 
to be Legion of Mary’s first tour. The music spanning the files contained herein was sourced from the original 

two-track recordings meticulously restored to present these historic, experimental performances in the highest 
fidelity permissible. Listen comfortably with our promise that every effort was made to produce this performance 

for release in a manner which honors the spirit of its creation.

RECORDED LIVE DECEMBER 14TH, 1974 AT THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE, PORTLAND, OR 
AND DECEMBER 15TH, 1974 AT EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR 

DECEMBER 14th, 1974 
Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR

1. BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN
2. THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLD DIXIE DOWN

3. FREEDOM JAZZ DANCE
4. MYSTERY TRAIN

5. HOW SWEET IT IS (TO BE LOVED BY YOU)

December 15th, 1974 
EMU Ballroom, Eugene, OR.

1. YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR HAT ON
2. NEIGHBOR, NEIGHBOR

3. THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLD DIXIE DOWN
4. IT’S NO USE

5. VALDEZ IN THE COUNTRY
6. I SECOND THAT EMOTION

7. WONDERING WHY
8. ROADRUNNER

December 15th, 1974 

EMU Ballroom, Eugene, OR.

DECEMBER 14th, 1974 

Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR





“People tire and you can only do one thing so long. The band is 

tired of touring for ten years and needs to take a year and go 

fishing, because they really do. They all have projects they wish to 

pursue and new material to write. Anyone who does not want 

them to do it is wanting them to drop dead on the spot through a 

collective weariness which only a total change can combat.”

– Robert Hunter, Dead Head Newsletter, December 1974

And like that the Grateful Dead were on a year long hiatus.

As the popularity of the Grateful Dead grew in the early 1970’s the 

band found themselves moving away from intimate theaters and 

halls to performing in large arenas and stadiums. With the added 

pressure of pleasing their amassing fans came the need to sound 

better in these larger spaces—a need which soon yielded the creation 

of the infamous Wall of Sound. The endeavor was not only chal-

lenging logistically, but financially. It soon reached the point where 

the band could no longer earn enough money to keep the behe-

moth afloat. So before the floors of Winterland could even be swept 

up, Jerry Garcia had slipped out the backdoor and was already 

gigging with a new set of musicians.

Garcia’s hunger to play music outside the context of the Grateful Dead 

was brewing as early as 1970, when he began taking part in loose 

jam sessions with organist Howard Wales, bassist John Kahn and 

drummer Bill Vitt at the San Francisco musician’s clubhouse, The 

Matrix. Wales soon left the fray to be replaced by seasoned Bay Area 

jazz and R&B vet, Merl Saunders. Saunders was a bit more experi-

enced than the others having gigged around the San Francisco jazz 

and R&B scene for many years, including a stint with Miles Davis. 

His influences also included such heavyweight organ masters as 

Jimmy Smith and “Brother” Jack McDuff. As such, Saunders brought 

with him a funky repertoire and before long the band was dipping 

into various R&B and rock covers sung by Garcia.

By early 1971 the jam sessions became known as ‘The Garcia-

Saunders Group’ and the line-up started taking a jazz-like quality 

of membership with Kahn and Vitt getting the first call as the 

rhythm section but if either was busy it was the still the Garcia-

Saunders band. Bill Kreutzmann played drums on a number of 

evenings along with bassist Marty David subbing in periodically too. 

Also sitting in here and there were Santana percussionist 

Armando Peraza, the mysterious Texas singer Sarah Fulcher and 

Creedence Clearwater Revival’s Tom Fogerty who ultimately 

recorded a series of great solo albums with the core group of Garcia, 

Saunders, Kahn and Vitt. Tenor saxophonist Martin Fierro began 

to stop by as well and with his selection of tunes pushed Garcia to 

play more traditional jazz and Latin tunes that were further out 

his comfort zone. With Wales, Saunders and now Fierro’s influence, 

Garcia’s playing was reaching new dimensions within the jazz 

realms further adding to the eclectic nature of his solo gigs. In addition 

to the jazz and Latin influences Fierro brought to the table, the 

band continued to play choice Motown and early rock ’n’ roll cuts 

along with Saunders’ funky organ-driven instrumentals and covers 

as varied as Bob Dylan to Jimmy Cliff. Most songs stretched well 

beyond 10 minutes with many reaching the 15-20 minute mark 

once Garcia, Saunders and Fierro had their rounds of solos.

As the Dead hunkered down for hibernation in late 1974 Legion of 

Mary was officially born when Vitt quietly exited and Elvis Presley’s 

drummer Ron Tutt joined the band for a spirited holiday jaunt 

through California, Washington, Oregon, Missouri, and Texas, 

culminating in the Bay Area for a New Year’s run. The mood 

permeating the Oregon gigs was low key, as evidenced on these 

recordings, with a room so relaxed you can almost hear the shuffle 

of winter coats. But the music more than delivers with the musical 

baton being passed around effortlessly, with leads chasing leads 

and the musicians following one another gracefully. Garcia’s voice 

and playing sound inspired and youthful while Saunders drives 

the soul with the organ and his gruff, husky singing voice, effortlessly 



paired with Kahn’s and Tutt’s steady rhythm and Fierro’s perfectly 

textured brass playing. A haunting rendition of Robbie Robertson’s 

Civil War epic ‘The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down’ shows up 

early in the December 14th set at Portland’s Paramount Theater and 

leads to a jazz funk workout of Eddie Harris’ ‘Freedom Jazz Dance’ 

that tip toes and bounces to a hard-driving ‘Mystery Train’ where 

the musician’s solos dance and sway with each other. A beautiful, 

soulful version of Marvin Gaye’s 1964 hit ‘How Sweet It Is (To Be 

Loved By You)’ closes out the evening as Kahn’s bass walks the 

band through a series of solos and out the theater door sealing one 

of Legion of Mary’s historical first gigs.

The following night at University of Oregon’s EMU Ballroom in 

Eugene opens with a sleazy but sexy reworking of Randy Newman’s 

‘You Can Leave Your Hat On’. Garcia’s wah-wah phrasing punctu-

ates Saunders’ boundless blues piano like a train gunning for the 

station. But fear not, the train is not headed off the track as Garcia 

takes the reins and steers the group towards the Cajun-inflected 

‘Neighbor, Neighbor’ by Louisiana blues musician Alton Joseph Valier. 

Valier’s song was a hit single by Jimmy Hughes in 1966, and fittingly 

the lyrics pair with where Garcia’s head possibly was at that moment 

and fans speculation why the Grateful Dead were on hiatus.

 ‘Neighbor, neighbor don’t you worry what goes on in my home

 You’re always looking for something to gossip about

 You’re running around from door to door

 Shooting your mouth about things you don’t know

 Neighbor, neighbor don’t you worry what goes on in my home.’

As the evening progresses Saunders lines up ‘Valdez In The Country’ 

guiding the band into a smooth jazz workout that ebbs and flows 

with the utmost confidence. Fierro’s saxophone solos give way to a 

series of Garcia and Saunders’ solos that effortlessly float in the 

ether of the songs Latin influences, while the band continues to swing 

for the stars with Smokey Robinson and the Miracles ‘I Second 

That Emotion’. Leaving only the familiar riff and the vocals the 

band deconstruct the tune, which at this point is a staple in the 

Garcia-Saunders catalog, into a jazz romp full of passionate soloing. 

With Garcia and Fierro playing musical tag and taking each other 

further and further until the song is about to burst at the seams. As 

the night comes to a close one final blazing, funk fueled cut is 

unearthed with Tutt and Kahn providing a slick back beat as Saunders 

lays down a heavy wall of sound while Garcia rifles off riff after riff 

on the Holland-Dozier-Holland’s ‘Roadrunner’. Goodnight everybody, 

see you on down the road! I’m a roadrunner baby!

While Legion of Mary had become Garcia’s primary outlet during 

the hiatus he still had his hands in the day-to-day work of the 

Grateful Dead in 1975. He was busy editing the way over budget 

‘The Grateful Dead Movie’, appearing on albums by Mickey Hart 

and Keith and Donna Godchaux along with working on the Dead’s 

‘Blues for Allah’, which unsurprisingly had a jazz influence marking 

the beginning of a new era of the Grateful Dead. For the first time in 

nearly 40 years we are able to hear this sublime quintet in it’s most 

embryonic state because as the summer of 1975 roared to an end 

Legion of Mary quietly disbanded after almost 60 shows leaving a 

mythical presence in the Grateful Dead and Jerry Garcia’s history. 

Thankfully someone was there to catch it on tape.

 Darryl Norsen
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LEGION OF MARY
JERRY GARCIA vocals, guitar Merle Saunders vocals, keyboards JOHN KAHN bass Martin Fiero saxophone, flute & percussion Ron Tutt drums

RECORDED LIVE DECEMBER 14TH, 1974 AT THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE, PORTLAND, OR AND DECEMBER 15TH, 1974 AT EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR 

LEGION OF MARY
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DECEMBER 14th, 1974 
Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR
1. BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN (18:04)
(Stevie Wonder) Black Bull Music (ASCAP)

2. THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLD DIXIE DOWN (7:56)
(Robbie Robertson) Canaan Music Inc. (ASCAP)

3. FREEDOM JAZZ DANCE (13:40)
(Eddie Harris) Seventh House LTD (BMI)

4. MYSTERY TRAIN (12:30)
(Herman Parker/Sam C. Phillips) 
Hi-Lo/Unichappell Music Inc. (BMI)

5. HOW SWEET IT IS (TO BE LOVED BY YOU) (11:06)
(Brian Holland/Lamont Dozier/Eddie Holland) 
Stone Agate Music (BMI)

DECEMBER 15th, 1974 
EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR

Set 2
1. IT

,
S NO USE (13:26)

(Gene Clark/James Roger McGuinn) 
Chrysalis One Songs/Gene Clark Music/Sixteen Stars Music (BMI)

2. VALDEZ IN THE COUNTRY (13:23)
(Donny E. Hathaway) Kuumba (ASCAP)

3. I SECOND THAT EMOTION (14:53)
(Alfred W. Cleveland/William Robinson) 

Jobete Music Co., Inc. (ASCAP)

4. WONDERING WHY (24:53)
(Merl Saunders/Pam Carrier) Parker Music (BMI)

5. ROADRUNNER (12:48)
(Brian Holland/Lamont Dozier/Eddie Holland) 

Stone Agate Music (BMI)
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DECEMBER 14th, 1974 

Paramount Theatre, Portland, OR

DECEMBER 15th, 1974 

EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR

DECEMBER 15th, 1974 
EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR 

Set 1
1. YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR HAT ON (16:27)

(Randall S. Newman) WB Music Corp. (ASCAP)

2. NEIGHBOR, NEIGHBOR (12:30)
(Alton Joseph Valier/Huey P. Meaux) Crazy Cajun Music (BMI)

3. THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLD DIXIE DOWN (8:25)
(Robbie Robertson) Canaan Music, Inc. (ASCAP)

DECEMBER 15th, 1974 

EMU BALLROOM, EUGENE, OR








